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¹Exchange eligibility for the various immigration statuses refers to both eligibility to purchase private insurance
in the Exchange and for Exchange related financial assistance (advance premium tax credits and assistance
with cost-sharing). New York’s Basic Health Plan, called the Essential Plan, is now in operation and will provide
federal subsidies to people at or below 200% of poverty. PRUCOL immigrants currently receiving state
Medicaid who also meet the definition of lawfully present will be moved into the EP.
²New York State’s Medicaid program provides assistance to noncitizens for whom it receives federal
reimbursement as well as for those who are ineligible for the federal Medicaid programs. This includes most
noncitizens who are “lawfully present” but not qualified aliens as well as noncitizens who meet the definition
of PRUCOL.
³Federal reimbursement for CHIP is only available for qualified aliens and lawfully residing children <19.
⁴The state can seek federal reimbursement through the federal Emergency Medicaid program for qualifying
services provided to noncitizens ineligible for Federal Medicaid but in receipt of Medicaid using only state
funds. This is a “back end” process that does not require the noncitizen in the state’s Medicaid program to
actually apply for Emergency Medicaid.
⁵The ACA’s category of “lawfully present” is for all practical purposes identical to the 2009 CHIP category
“lawfully residing” because the ACA requires that to be eligible for the Healthcare Exchange, a “lawfully
present” noncitizen must meet the Medicaid residency rules.
⁶Permanently Residing Under Color of Law (PRUCOL).
⁷Even if a refugee or asylee adjusts to permanent resident status, their exemption from the 5 year bar is not
lost.
⁸This category includes active duty service members and honorably discharged veterans not only who are in
the “qualified alien” classifications but also those in the “lawfully present” categories. They are not subject to
the 5 year bar but may be subject to sponsor deeming and liability.
⁹Treated as refugees for benefits purposes as required by the legislation that created the status.
¹⁰Must have tribal membership documents. Do not have to apply for LPR status to be eligible.
¹¹All immigrants in these and the following categories are eligible for Emergency Medicaid except pregnant
women and children <21, who are eligible for Federal Medicaid and therefore ineligible for Emergency
Medicaid.
¹²HHS issued clarification at the end of August 2012 that noncitizens granted deferred action under the
Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program are not eligible for Federal Medicaid or for the
Exchange. The same exclusion will apply to the beneficiaries of Deferred Action for Parents of American
citizens and Lawful Permanent Residents.
¹³Those born in American Samoa are U.S. nationals.
¹⁴Citizens of the Republic of the Marshall Islands and the Federated States of Micronesia are permitted to apply
for admission as nonimmigrants without visas and eligible are to work and remain in the U.S. without limit.
¹⁵See Informational Letter 07 OHIP/INF-2: Clarification of PRUCOL status for purposes of Mediciad Eligibility at:
www.health.ny.gov/health_care/mediciad/publications/docs/inf/07inf-2.pdf
¹⁶See endnote 13. The code on the work authorization of DACA beneficiaries will be (c)(33), which
distinguishes them from other noncitizens with Deferred Action, whose work authorization code is (c)(14) and
who are eligible for the Exchange. Presumably, the code on the EAD of DAPA beneficiaries will also be (c)(33).
¹⁷NYS DOH Policy Guidance memo 08 OHIP/INF-4 at:
www.health.ny.gov/health_care/medicaid/publications/docs/inf/08inf-4.pdf.
¹⁸This category refers to individuals who have evidence that shows the immigration agency does not
contemplate enforcing their departure. For example, it would include someone who was placed in
removal proceedings but has an Immigration Court Order that shows the proceedings were terminated or
administratively closed.
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1. Lawful Permanent Resident (LPRs):
Lawful permanent residents are foreign na onals who immigrate to the United States to live
here permanently. Most nonci zens become permanent residents through a family pe on filed by
their U.S. ci zen or lawful permanent resident spouse or parent. Once granted LPR status, they have
permission to work and live in the U.S., travel abroad, pe on for certain of their family members to
come to the U.S. and, a er a few years, apply for ci zenship. In addi on to family based immigra on,
another path to LPR status is through employment, when an employer files an immigra on pe on
on behalf of an employee, generally one with special skills. Refugee and asylees are eligible to apply
for LPR status one year a er being granted status. An LPR can apply for ci zenship a er five years in
LPR status, three if the immigrant is married to a U.S. ci zen.
2. Refugees and Asylees:
A refugee is a nonci zen who, while outside the U.S. and their home country, has been
granted permission to enter and live in the U.S. because of a well-founded fear of persecu on based
on their na onality, religion, race, poli cal opinion or membership in a par cular social group.
Asylees are nonci zens who have come into the U.S. in some other way and are already here when
they apply for, and are granted, refugee status. Both refugees and asylees can apply for LPR status.
3. Granted withholding of deporta on or removal under the Immigra on and Na onality Act
(INA):
A status similar to asylum, it is granted to nonci zens who are in removal proceedings
and who prove that their life or freedom would be threatened based on one of the five protected
grounds listed above if they were to be returned to their home country. To be granted this relief,
the individual must meet a higher eviden ary standard than for asylum. It is generally granted
to someone who, because of their past ac ons, does not qualify for asylum. A person granted
withholding could be removed to a third country if there is one that will accept him. There is no path
to permanent residence from a grant of withholding.
4. Spouses and children of U.S. ci zens or LPRs subjected to “ba ery or extreme cruelty”:
Nonci zen spouses and children of U.S. ci zens or lawful permanent residents who have
been subjected to ba ery and abuse may pe on on their own behalf (self-pe on) for lawful
permanent residence under the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA). Under PRWORA, they are
eligible for Medicaid and other public benefits while they are wai ng for the immigra on process to
be completed and before they adjust to LPR status. In order to be classified as a qualified alien for
1

The “lawfully present” immigrant eligibility classifica on of the ACA is iden cal to the “lawfully residing” immigrant classifica on
established under the Sec on 214 of the Children’s Health Insurance Program Reauthoriza on Act of 2009 (CHIPRA). Because the ACA
requires that, in order to be eligible to u lize the Health Care Exchange, a “lawfully present” nonci zen must meet the Medicaid state
residency rules; there is no diﬀerence between these two classifica ons.
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benefit purposes, the individual can no longer be living with the abuser and must also show that
(s)he has begun the immigra on process by providing evidence that:
a. her/his VAWA self-pe on has been approved or is pending and (s)he has
received a “prima facie case determina on” from USCIS, or
b. (s)he has an approved or pending family pe on (I-130) filed by the abusive U.S.
ci zen or lawful permanent resident spouse or parent and the benefit agency
finds that (s)he has presented credible evidence of abuse, or
c. (s)he has an applica on pending for cancella on of removal or suspension of
deporta on under VAWA based on the ba ery and abuse of her/his US ci zen or
LPR spouse or parent.
5. Cuban/Hai an Entrants as defined by the Refugee Educa on Assistance Act (REEA)2:
The classifica on Cuban/Hai an Entrant has its historical roots in the me of the Mariel
boatli and the influx of Cuban and Hai an na onals in 1980, when, between April and October,
about 125,000 Cubans and 40,000 Hai ans entered the U.S. This massive influx occurred just
a er Congress passed the 1980 Refugee Act. However, the Refugee Act was directed toward the
admi ance and rese lement of refugees arriving from abroad, not for individuals arriving directly
into the U.S. Furthermore, the Cubans and Hai ans entering the U.S. fit somewhere between
refugees fleeing persecu on and immigrants seeking be er lives3. In June of 1980, the federal
government used the A orney General’s parole authority to create a new immigrant category,
“Cuban/Hai an Entrant (Status Pending). “In October of 1980, the Refugee Educa on Assistance Act
was passed, which authorized the provision of refugee benefits to Cuban and Hai an entrants.
AC

/H

E

S

501( )

REAA

:

1. any individual granted parole status as a Cuban/Hai an Entrant (Status Pending) or granted
any other special status subsequently established under the immigra on laws for na onals of
Cuba or Hai , regardless of the status of the individual at the me assistance or services are
provided (emphasis added); and
2. any other na onal of Cuba or Hai –
A. whoi. was paroled into the United States and has not acquired any other status under
the Immigra on and Na onality Act;
ii. is the subject of removal proceedings under the Immigra on and Na onality
Act; or
iii. has an applica on for asylum pending with the Immigra on and Naturaliza on
Service and
B. with respect to whom a final, nonappealable, and legally enforceable order of removal has
not been entered.
2

P.L. 96-42, 94 Stat. 1799 (1980)
Hemenway, Rohani and King, Cuban, Hai an, and Bosnian Refugees in Florida: Problems and Obstacles in Rese lement, Florida Department of Children and Families, Refugee Programs Administra on, June 1999, available at:
www.cala.fsu.edu/files/refugee_lit_review.pdf.
3
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The years since the Mariel boatli have seen periodic waves of both Cuban and Hai an
migra ons. Many of the later arrivals were simply given parole status, without any special designa on.
A rule published in the Federal Register in the late 1990’s by INS clarified that a na onal of Cuba or
Hai who is paroled into the U.S. at any point a er October of 1980 is considered to have been paroled
in the “special status” referred to in the REAA.4 Thus, for example, Hai ans who came to the U.S. in
parole status a er the massive earthquake of three years ago are Cuban/Hai an Entrants and therefore
qualified aliens with respect to Medicaid and other benefits.
Even an order of removal does not terminate the Cuban/Hai an Entrant status for the purpose
of determining the individual’s eligibility for Medicaid or other benefits. This applies primarily to
Cubans who were ini ally granted parole status and then, at some later point, were placed in removal
proceedings and ordered deported. Because they cannot legally be returned to Cuba while the
Communist government is in power, the Oﬃce of Refugee Rese lement, in a 2001 clarifica on to State
Refugee Coordinators, instructed that they be treated as Cuban/Hai an Entrants for benefit purposes if
they had been granted parole status at any point a er October of 1980.5
6. Paroled into the U.S. for a period of one year or more:
Nonci zens “paroled” into the U.S. are foreign na onals who have been given permission
to enter the U.S. on humanitarian grounds or because it is in the public interest of the U.S. to allow
them into the country even though they do not have a visa or lawful status. It is not an immigra on
status and, with some excep ons, notably Cuban and Hai an parolees, it does not provide a path to
permanent residence. If the period of parole granted is one year or more, the person is both a “qualified
alien” and “lawfully present.” If the period of parole granted is less than one year, the individual is not
considered a “qualified alien” but is “lawfully present.”
7. Nonci zens from Iraq and Afghanistan with Special Immigrant Visas:
Under various programs enacted by Congress over the last six or so years, a specified number of
na onals of Iraq and Afghanistan who have worked with the U.S. in their home country, as translators
and in certain other capaci es, are permi ed to come to the U.S. with special immigrant visas (SIV) each
year. Though they enter as lawful permanent residents, they are treated for Medicaid and other public
benefit purposes as if they were refugees. Consequently they are not barred for the first five years from
qualifying for these benefits.

4

Final Rule, Eﬀect of Parole of Cuban and Hai an Na onals on Rese lement Assistance Eligibility, 63 Fed. Reg. 31895 (June 11, 1998).
However, in New York, Cubans who have a deporta on order and are under an Order of Supervision at the me they apply for benefits,
even if they were ini ally granted parole status, are classified as PRUCOL rather than as Cuban/Hai an Entrants. Consequently, the state
receives no federal reimbursement for medical assistance provided to them and they are denied food stamps.
5
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8. Amerasians:
Amerasians for public benefit eligibilty purposes are nonci zens from Vietnam who are admi ed
to the U.S. as immigrants (LPRs) pursuant to legisla on enacted by Congress in 1988. The term
Amerasians refers to Vietnamese children born to U.S. ci zen fathers between 1962 and 1976 and their
children, spouses and mothers, guardians or next of kin. Because of the passage of me this is likely to
be a rela vely rarely encountered immigra on classifica on.
9. T Visa Holders and Cer fied Vic ms of Traﬃcking:
Traﬃcking vic ms with a T visa or a prima facie case determina on on a T visa applica on are
“lawfully present” under federal immigra on law.
T visa holders are treated like refugees in qualifying for Medicaid and other public benefits.
Nonci zens who are vic ms of human traﬃcking but not yet in possession of a T visa are also eligible
for benefits as if they were refugees if the Oﬃce of Refugee Rese lement (ORR) has cer fied them. To
be cer fied, the individual must be a vic m of human traﬃcking as defined by the Traﬃcking Vic ms
protec on Act of 2000, be willing to assist with the inves ga on and prosecu on of traﬃcking cases
and have completed a bona fide applica on for a T visa or have received “con nuous presence” status
from the Department of Homeland Security Immigra on and Custom Enforcement (ICE). Children
(under 18) who are vic ms of human traﬃcking do not have to be cer fied to be eligible for benefits.
Rather, ORR will issue an eligibility le er sta ng that the child is such a vic m.
NYS DOH classifies this group as “qualified aliens” because they are treated as refugees for
benefit purposes. T visa holders are eligible to apply for permanent resident status a er three years.
N
A
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10. In Valid Nonimmigrant Status:
Most nonci zens in a valid nonimmigrant status like students or foreign workers are classified
as “lawfully residing.” Beginning in 2014, DOH has begun classifying nonimmigrants also as PRUCOL for
state Medicaid purposes as long as they can prove they are residents of the state.
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11. Nonci zens with an Approved Visa Pe
Status:

PRUCOL
on and a Pending Applica on for Permanent Resident

This category refers to nonci zens who are the beneficiaries of an approved immigrant
pe on under which they are now eligible to adjust to permanent resident status. If they have filed
the applica on for adjustment and are now simply wai ng for their applica on to be processed by
USCIS, they are considered to be lawfully present.
12. Granted withholding of deporta on/removal under the Conven on Against Torture (CAT):
The Conven on Against Torture is an interna onal treaty to which the U.S. is signatory and it
prohibits the return of individuals to their home country who have substan al grounds for believing
that they would be at risk of being subjected to torture. As with withholding of removal under the
INA, there is no path to permanent residence from a grant of withholding of removal under CAT.
13. Persons paroled for a period of less than one year:
Nonci zens paroled for humanitarian or public interest reasons for a period of less than one
year are not included in the defini on of “qualified aliens” but are included in the “lawfully present”
and PRUCOL classifica ons. Whether they meet the defini on of “lawfully residing” and are thereby
eligible to par cipate in the Exchange will depend on the length of the period for which parole was
granted, i.e. whether they can meet the residence requirement of Medicaid and the ACA.
14. Nonci zens Granted Temporary Protected Status (TPS):
Temporary protected status is granted to na onals of certain countries who are residing in
the U.S. when their country suﬀers a severe natural disaster or is experiencing serious civil strife. The
Secretary of Homeland Security designates the countries whose na onals are eligible for TPS. For
example, in 2010, Hai ans who had been living in the U.S. when the earthquake struck were made
eligible to apply for TPS. TPS beneficiaries are eligible to remain in the U.S. for specified periods that
can be, and rou nely are, renewed, o en for many years. Individuals applying for TPS must apply for
employment authoriza on at the same me, regardless of age. Once employment authoriza on is
granted, even if it is prior to the grant of TPS, the nonci zen is considered to be lawfully present.
15. Nonci zens Granted Deferred Ac on:
Immigra on oﬃcers can exercise “prosecutorial discre on” by gran ng “deferred ac on” to
a nonci zen who is otherwise removable. There are no statutory or regulatory provisions for this
exercise of discre on and generally it is granted on a case-by-case basis on humanitarian grounds.
However, there are instances where it is granted to certain classifica ons as a whole, for example
VAWA self-pe oners whose pe on has been granted but who have not yet adjusted to permanent
resident status. It has also been granted to U visa applicants whose applica on has been granted but
where the cap on U visas has already been reached for the year.
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Most recently, young people who came to the U.S. before reaching the age of 16, are
undocumented and who meet certain requirements have been made eligible for Deferred Ac on
as Childhood Arrivals (DACA). In November of 2014, President Obama extended deferred ac on to
another group, undocumented parents of ci zen or lawful premanent resident children (Deferred
Ac on for Parent of American ci zens or Lawful Permanent Residents or “DAPA”). However, both
DACA and DAPA beneficiaries are excluded from applying for private health insurance on the
Exchange and from federal Mediciad eligibility.
Nonci zens granted deferred ac on are eligible to apply for employment authoriza on.
16. Nonci zens Placed Under Orders of Supervision:
A nonci zen who has been ordered removed or deported by the Immigra on Court but where
it is unlikely that the removal can be eﬀectuated is usually placed under an order of supervision. This
would happen, for example, with a Cuban na onal who cannot be removed because the U.S. has
no diploma c rela onship with Cuba or when someone is ordered removed to a country without a
func oning government that can issue travel documents. Orders of supervision require the nonci zen
to report to the local immigra on oﬃcer on a regular basis and permit the individual to apply for
employment authoriza on.
17. Nonci zens Granted Deferred Enforced Departure:
Deferred Enforced Departure (DED) is much like TPS. It is in the President’s discre on to
authorize and in the past has been granted to na onals of Hai , El Salvador and the People’s Republic
of China. Currently only na onals from Liberia are covered under DED. Like TPS, DED is granted for
a specified period of me, which can be renewed, and people under DED can apply for employment
authoriza on.
18. Nonci zen Granted Stay of Removal:
Under certain circumstances, ICE may grant a stay of removal to a nonci zen who has a final
Order of Removal. This not o en granted and almost always involves overwhelming humanitarian
considera ons.
19. Temporary Residents and Applicants for Adjustment under INA Sec ons 210 and 245A:
The Immigra on Reform and Immigrant Control Act of 1986 included a legaliza on program
for two groups of nonci zens who were without legal status. One was a general legaliza on program
for those who had lived in the U.S. without status since prior to January 1, 1982. The other program
was for “special agricultural workers” (SAW), nonci zens who had done agricultural work for a
specific period of me. Under the legaliza on program, individuals were first granted temporary
resident status. They were then required to apply for permanent status within a certain me frame.
SAW nonci zens became lawful permanent residents automa cally a er residing in
temporary resident status a er 3 to 4 years. Because of the automa c conversion to permanent
resident status for SAW nonci zens and the requirement for legaliza on applicants to apply for
WWW.EMPIREJUSTICE.ORG
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permanent status within a certain period of me a er being granted temporary resident status, there
are unlikely to be few if any nonci zens le who fall into this category.
20. Family Unity Beneficiaries:
Family Unity status provides protec on from removal for the children and spouses of
nonci zens who legalized under the 1986 legaliza on program. To be eligible, the person must
have been the spouse or child of the legalized immigrant as of May 5, 1988 and must have been
con nuously living in the U.S. since that me. In 2000, Congress extended Family Unity protec on
to the spouses and unmarried minor children of nonci zens eligible to apply for permanent resident
status under the Legal Immigra on Family Equity (LIFE) Act “late amnesty” legaliza on program.
A

I

B

L

P

PRUCOL:

21. Applicants for Special Immigrant Juvenile Status (SIJ):
This category refers to young nonci zens under the age of 21 who have come under the
jurisdic on of the Family Court and who have been abandoned or abused by at least one parent and
have an applica on for SIJ status pending. To be eligible for SIJ the individual must have a court order
with special findings, including a finding that it is not in the best interest of the child to be returned to
his or her home country.
22. Nonci zens with Employment Authoriza on6 who are:
a. applicants for asylum or withholding of removal under the INA or CAT – if the
applicant is a child under 18 years old, there is no requirement that s/he have
employment authoriza on to be considered “lawfully present” but the applica on
for asylum or withholding has to have been pending for at least 180 days;
b. applicants for cancella on of removal – nonci zens without legal status who
have been living in the U.S. for at least 10 years and who are placed in removal
proceedings who are of good moral character and who have a U.S. ci zen or LPR
child, spouse or parent who would suﬀer severe and extreme hardship if the
nonci zen were ordered removed are eligible to apply for cancella on of removal;
c. applicants for TPS - note that the applica on for TPS must be accompanied by an
applica on for employment authoriza on;
d. applicants for a “record of admission” under INA 249 (“registry alien”) – a nonci zen
of “good moral character” who has been con nuously residing in the United States
since before January 1, 1972 is eligible to apply for permanent resident status solely
based on their length of residence and is also eligible to apply for employment
authoriza on while his or her applica on for adjustment is pending;
e. applicants for adjustment under the LIFE Act – the LIFE Act of 2000 authorizes class
members of one of three class ac ons that challenged the INS’ implementa on of
the legaliza on program under the 1986 Immigra on Reform and Immigrant Control
6
For benefit eligibility under the PRUCOL category, there is no requirement that the applicants have employment authoriza on. In
the January 23, 2013 Proposed Rule, HHS proposes to eliminate this long list and simply include all nonci zens with employment
authoriza on under 8 C.F.R.§ 273.12(c) in the category of “lawfully present.”
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Act (IRCA) to file for adjustment of status. In order to be eligible, the individual must
show that they were con nuously physically present in the U.S. during the period
between November 6, 1986 and May 4, 1988 and that they applied for membership
in the class before October 1, 2000. The filing period for adjustment applica ons
under LIFE ended May 31, 2002, so it is unlikely that any applica ons remain
pending currently.
and applicants for legaliza on under 1986 IRCA - the filing period has long been
closed, even for those applying under LIFE’s late amnesty program. Because it has
been closed for a long me, there is unlikely to be anyone le with an applica on
s ll pending.

N

PRUCOL

C

L
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U

ACA7

23. Registry Aliens with evidence of con nuous residence:
These are nonci zens who are authorized to apply for permanent resident status if they can
show that they entered the U.S. before January 1, 1972 and have evidence of con nuous residence
since then. In contrast to the ACA classifica on of “lawful presence”, to be considered PRUCOL, the
individual doesn’t need to have an applica on for adjustment pending. Rather, to establish PRUCOL
eligibility the individual need only provide the benefit agency with proof that s/he has been living in
the U.S. since before January 1, 1972.
24. Immediate rela ves with an approved I-130 pe

on:

Nonci zen spouses and children of U.S. ci zens who are beneficiaries of an approved family
pe on are considered PRUCOL without mee ng the ACA’s “lawfully present” requirement of having
an applica on for adjustment pending with USCIS.
25. Requests for Deferred Ac on pending for a period of 6 months that have not been denied:
Unlike the deferred ac on program for childhood arrivals, which has a formal applica on
procedure, most requests for deferred ac on are made by le er on behalf of nonci zens who, usually
because of their health or other exigent circumstances, are reques ng that they be granted deferred
ac on on humanitarian grounds. Because these requests some mes go unanswered by ICE, NYS
DOH has developed a policy that if the request has been pending for at least 6 months without a
denial by ICE, the person will be considered PRUCOL as someone who is known by the government
to be in the country but where the government appears to have no inten on of enforcing their
departure.8
This policy does not apply to applicants for Deferred Ac on by Childhood Arrivals, who are
treated like all other applicants for an immigra on benefit or status under NYS DOH’s PRUCOL rules.9
7

These are individuals who are only eligible for public health insurance under New York’s state funded Medicaid programs.
NYS DOH Informa onal Le er 08 OHIP/INF-4, Clarifica on of PRUCOL Status (August 4, 2008) available at:
www.health.ny.gov/health_care/medicaid/publica ons/docs/inf/08inf-4.pdf
9
For the purpose of eligibility for public assistance, the NYS Oﬃce of Temporary and Disability Assistance does not treat a nonci zen
applicant for lawful status as PRUCOL. In order to be considered eligible for cash assistance the individual must actually have the
status.
8

WWW.EMPIREJUSTICE.ORG
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This means that they are immediately eligible for Medicaid upon proof that the applica on has been
filed.
26. Applicants for various immigra on benefits who do not have employment authoriza on.
With the excep on of applicants for Special Immigrant Juvenile Status, to be considered
lawfully present and eligible for the Exchange, applicants for most other immigra on benefits must
also have an employment authoriza on document (EAD) in addi on to the pending applica on. In
New York, these applicants are considered PRUCOL regardless of whether they have an EAD or not.
Included in the list of PRUCOL eligible nonci zens are applicants for:
a. Special immigrant Juvenile Status (also considered lawfully present even without an
EAD);
b. Asylum or withholding of Removal under the INA or CAT;
c. Cancella on of Removal;
d. Temporary Protected Status;
e. Record of Admission under Sec on 249 of the Immigra on and Na onality Act (INA);
f. Adjustment under the LIFE Act, and
g. Legaliza on under SAW and IRCA.
Each of these immigra on benefits is described in paragraph 13 above, under the sec on
“Applicants for Immigra on Benefits who are Lawfully Present and PRUCOL.”
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